Abstract. Several procedures in medicine (such as anesthesia, injections, biopsies and percutaneous treatments) involve a needle insertion. Such procedures operate without vision of the internal involved areas. Physicians and anesthetists rely on manual (force and tactile) feedback to guide their movements, so a number of medical practice is strongly based on manual skill. In order to be expert in the execution of such procedures the medical students must practice a number of times, but before practice in a real patient they must be trained in some place and a virtual environment, using Virtual Reality (VR) or Augmented Reality (AR) is the best possible solution for such training. In a virtual environment the success of user practices is improved by the addition of force output using haptic device to improve the manual sensations in the interactions between user and computer. Haptic devices enable simulate the physical restriction of the diverse tissues and force reactions to movements of operator hands. The trainees can effectively "feel" the reactions to theirs movements and receive immediate feedback from the actions executed by them in the implemented environment. However, in order to implement such systems, the tissue reaction to penetration and cutting must be modeled. A proper model must emulate the physical sensations of the needle action in the skin, fat, muscle, and so one, as if it really done in a patient that is as they are holding a real needle and feeling each tissue resistance when inserting it through the body. For example an average force value for human skin puncture is 6.0 N, it is 2.0 N for subcutaneous fat tissue and 4.4 N for muscles: this difference of sensations to penetration of each layers trespassed by the needle makes possible to suppose the correct position inside the body. This work presents a model for tissues before and after the cutting that with proper assumptions of proprieties can model any part of human body. It was based on experiments and used in embryonic system for epidural anesthesia having good evaluation as presented in the last section "Preliminary Results".
Haptic devices enable to simulate translational and rotational restrictions and reactions in terms of forces and moment realized by operator hands. The user can effectively "sense" the reactions to his movements by receiving immediate force feedback from actions executed by the device in a computer environment. Haptics are used in a wide range of applications, including 3D modeling and realistic simulations which also comprehends medical procedures, among others. Such devices enable to experiment sensations of tissue resistances (if properly modeled) when practicing the procedures with them. It helps to identify the transitions among tissue layers and organs, as well as their nature and properties. The interaction between the medical equipment that is simulated by the haptic (e.g. needles and bistouries) and tissues can support the understanding of stiffness, cutting and friction mechanisms involved on a needle insertion procedure, improving the degree of realism on virtual simulations by emulating what physically happens on it. Movement on the simulator is transformed by input data by these devices depending of the equipment used, for instance the Phantom Omni device ( Figure 1 ) allows six (6) degrees of freedom (DOF) and has an extremity allowing simulation of the needle rotations around the x, y and z axis by 3 gimbals. This model presents an extremity that looks like a pen (Figure 1 -right) with 2 buttons. Such an extremity can represent the movement in x, y, and z axis, as 3 displacements and 3 rotations in orthogonal directions (6 DOF), each one going from completely free to completely restricted, passing by some partially restriction in any degree, with correspondent forces and moments feedback related to them if computationally modeled. The moments feedback are provided by angular movements on the elements with label "rotation", identified by numbers 1 to 3 on Figure 1 . The elements with label "gimbal" represent free rotation of the haptic, i.e. without possible reaction on the implementation. The combination of all these possibilities allows a proper simulation of a real procedure by the haptic in response of the user movement. Of courses other models of haptic devices are available with less DOF and low cost, as well as more complex equipments. 
2-One Layer Force Model
A simplified scheme of events on the needle insertion procedure can be visualized on Figure 2 , where number 1 represents the needle and the skin before contact, when no force appears. In 2, the needle contacts the skin surface pressing it, changing the surface curvature in this point before perforation of the tissue, this contact is completely reversible, so elastic, producing a stiffness force (S f ). After the applied force reaches the elastic limit, the skin perforation occurs and the behavior is no more elastic for this layer, although, it continues elastic for the subsequent layers of body tissues. Number 3 on Figure 2 represents the forces in the needle after penetration into the skin. There are two forces now, a friction (F f ) and a cutting (C f ) force, until a new tissue is reaches by the needle tip producing again an elastic reaction until surface perforation and the repetition of the process with penetration of the needle into the various tissues of the body.
The one layer force model based on combinations of stiffness, friction and cutting forces can be represented by equation (1) . This model is used to represent needle insertions in soft tissues based on comparisons with anesthetized living swine [1] and experiments in bovine livers [2] , and already used in works [3, 4] . In such a model the applied force (A f ) must be superior to the resulting force (R f ) in order to move the needle. The resulting force (R f ) is considered as having 2 possibilities: before perforation due to S f or after perforation due to F f and C f forces (1): The stiffness force (S f ) is the first to occur; it increases from zero and produces elastic deformation in the skin surface as showed in number 2 of Figure 2 , before the applied force (A f ) be greater than elastic limit or the force to pierce the skin. Then, the needle moves into internal tissues with friction and cutting forces (F f + C f ) up they reach their maximum values or new tissue surface (number 4 in Figure 2 ). The cutting force (C f ) is related to the tissue cutting resistance while being ripped by the needle advancement and produced when the tip of the needle pierces the tissue. The friction force (F f ) is related to the dynamic friction caused by the needle movement inside the patient tissue. F f acts on the needle surface as reaction to needle movements, due to the contact of the internal skin layer, caused by the needle shaft rubbing on the already trespassed tissue.
The coordinates of the first needle contact P contact = (X contact , Y contact , Z contact ) determines a point on the skin surface in the model. The current haptic/needle tip position P tip is define by the coordinates: (X 0tip , Y 0tip , Z 0tip ). Initially, P contact and P tip are the same point, the distance between them is represented by ∆, considering the 3D coordinates, it is (∆ x , ∆ y , ∆ z ). There is not penetration or force applied on the skin when (X tip , Y tip . , Z tip ) = (X contact , Y contact , Z contact ) but at each time the user move the haptic tip the coordinates are actualizes to a new (X tip , Y tip , Z tip ), and ∆ = (X tip -X contact , Y tip -Y contact , Z tip -, Z contact ) is computed. The needle displacement in z axis direction, ∆ z , is related with the forces model. The X contact and Y contact are important to determine the internal elements to be displayed but they do not produce reactions to them in the axial model.
3-Needle Insertion Experiments
For success of needle insertion model, experimental observation of the tissues behavior is critical. This section presents some experimental works to justify the multiple layer model proposed. Needle insertion experiments on a cylindrical sample of silicone rubber (10 cm diameter and 4 cm height) with stiffness properties similar to bovine liver was used as phantom for mapping velocity in tissue penetration of stainless-steel needle of various diameters and tip types [2] . The graphs of Figure 3 compare experiments on pregnant and non pregnant women considering epidural needle insertion, this region present the layers of tissues showed in the left image of same figure. These graphs present the stress versus the velocity in the lumbar tissues and show alternations of elastic (linear and nonlinear) and plastic behavior. The first stage, before de number 1, represents the needle sensors motion before skin insertion. There are maximum stress at the end of each layer of tissues and a sudden drop in the resistance after the star of puncture of new tissue surfaces. Letter A and number 3 show the maximum peak before entering the epidural space (ES). The droop in B is used to identify the entrance in the ES and C is the pressure after catheter insertion. Higher stress (85 kPa) appears for non-pregnant women (against 50 kPa for pregnant ones) [5] . Force displacement functions for each tissue in epidural needle insertions are proposed based on needle puncture experiments on fresh porcine cadavers, human skin and fat tissues tested in a MTS machine [6] . Needle insertions speed was 0.2 mm/s. Results are compared with high-resolution MR images to improve tissue identifications [6] . They are plotted in Figure 4 showing the curve for epidural needle insertion in average woman considering all tissues of the region Figure 3 -left. Note that there are plastic behaviors (i.e. an increase of displacement without increase of stress or force) after the puncture for some tissues. Experiments resulting on Figure 4 did not consider the influence of needle insertion speed, needle deflection and initial insertion angles [6] .
4-Multi Layer Force-Displacement Model
Based on the experiments reported in last section, we suggest a multi layer model based on three stages: pre-puncture, on-puncture and post-puncture, using the three types of forces for the different tissues (S f , F f and C f ) to compute the total reaction transmitted from the haptic to the used, based on the needle displacement variation (∆z): i.e. the axial distance between the position of first needle contact with tissue (Z contact ) and the current needle tip position (Z tip ) [2] . As mentioned ∆ z is used to verify the tissue layer under consideration and its properties, like the maximum S f (that represents the maximum tissue elasticity before its perforation by the needle), friction force (F f ) of the tissue (representing the properties of dynamic friction) and cutting force (C f ).
For each layer, two behaviors are identified: elastic (before perforation) and plastic (steady state after perforation or post-puncture). On-puncture there is a stop on the resistance to the motion of the needle tip under a constant level of resistance or with decline on the level of reaction, depending of the tissue in contact with the needle tip and their properties (measured by Z coordinates). Even the elastic stage, depending on the tissues, can present various behaviors from linear to nonlinear relation with this displacement [7] . To model all these possible relation between force and displacement we propose the polynomial relation (2) with eight constants for the various tissues in pre and post puncture state:
where i can be e or p , i.e. it can represent the constant related to the elastic stiffness force (S f ) or to the plastic after perforation behavior (combining F f and C f forces directly). We suggest and have used in implementations the constants in Table 1 since they are based on the experiments reported in last section named: "Needle Insertion Experiments" [8] . Table 1 . Constants to be used for the proposed equation (2) For some tissues there are not experimental data, they are marked as non available (n/a). In some cases zero default values can be used, for instance this is the value of C p3 constant for all tissues, for this they are not included in Table 1 .
In this model, the constants for a tissue used in (2) must consider all previously trespassed layers (ex.: the constant for muscle (M) contains the skin (S) resistance). The data of Table 1 are based on experiments [6] , and their curve fitting to better represent all tissue in a unique equation [8] . The force versus needle displacements relation using these constants is plotted in Figure 5 , where the stages before tissue puncture are represented in red lines and in green is drawn the after puncture. The names of the tissues in contact with the haptic tip are indicated by the arrows. The transition from "before puncture" to "after puncture" stage occurs by achieving tissue maximum stiffness force (S f max ), that is the last column in Table 3 , or the next tissue (considering haptic Z coordinates and the tissue thickness ∆Z t ). Table 3 presents a column named Tf or tissue transition force that is used on the post puncture (plastic) behavior of each layer. After puncture but before penetration of the next tissue, the forces drop of a certain level (these values of Tf) or up to find the next layer whatever comes first. For instance, the transition from skin (S) to muscle (M) occurs when the Rf reaches the Tf (see line skin to muscle), which is 1.974 N. On the other hand, the tissue transition from flavum ligament (FL) to epidural space (ES) occurs when the Z coordinates goes to the end of this tissue (∆Z t =7.4 mm) i.e. all the tissue of the FL is trespassed by the needle.
5-Preliminary Results
Tissue pressure-time [9] , forces-time [10] , and forces-displacement [11] curves from experimentation are used to propose the presented model (2) . A comparison among the experimental behavior [6] and the Multi Layer Force-Displacement Model presented in last section indicates that force x displacement function of equation (2): (a) is a simplified versions of previous work [2] ; (b) presents stiffness force similar to the pre-puncture stage [6] ; and (c) has the friction force [2] and the post-puncture stage as main difference from these models [6] . Some works report an ascendant force [2] due friction after tissue puncture, while others [1, 6] report a descendant one [6] due cutting force. Functions from [12] map all tissues relevant for an epidural needle insertion in a model that is also a simplified version of [6] , considering a cumulative linear progression of stiffness and friction forces, represented by stiffness and damping coefficients, respectively, however, cutting forces and needle deflection were not considered.
The here proposed model is implemented in an embryonic system for training epidural anesthesia presenting "gamifications" recourses where the answer to the used movements are represented in the screen and on the haptic to the user [8] . Figure 6 presents some phases of this [8] .
We have considered the system evaluated by System Usability Scale (SUS) [13] . SUS is a ten-item scale for subjective assessments of system usability resulting in a score from 0 to 100. Preliminary tests with medicine students resulted in an averaged SUS score of 73 which represents an acceptable result [13] . These students considered that the system improve their practice. As future work, we intend to get feedback from experts to validate the model and simulated sensations for continuous improvements of the model. We intend to compare sensation from the system with real patients and get feedback from physicians concerning the quality of the developed system, in order to promote continuous improvements. 
